
Beijing Package: 

Day 1. arrival transfer to Beijing Plaza Hotel in Beijing. Rest of the day at leisure.  

       Plaza Hotel is located at East Third Ring Road, close to Panjiayuan Bazar 

       And CBD (Central Business District) and subway station. it enjoys convenient 

        Access to 

airport

 

Day 2. breakfast at hotel.. visit Tian’anmen Square, this is one of the largest public square 

Where many important buildings stand:Late Chairman Maos Memorial Hall, Great Hall  

of the people, China National Museum, and Tower of Heaven Peace. From traditional 

Chinese style to western, Russian style, they tell long history quietly.Then you will  

the  Forbidden City which served at the imperial palace for Ming and Qing emperors  

exclusively for 500 years till 1921 when Last Emperor Puyi moved out. In the afternoon,  

you will The Temple of Heaven where emperors of Ming and Qing Dynasty worshed  

the God of Heaven and prayed for good harvests. A short Marathon orientation in  

the afternoon. Lunch 

included.



 

Day 3. very early breakfast. Our bus will transfer you to the Marathon Venue of Jinshanling 

Great Wall. You will enjoy a wonderful and challenging race there on the top of the  

Great Wall. After race ends, our bus will transfer you back to hotel.. you will enjoy 

A gala dinner with your runner 

friends.



 

Day 4 . breakfast at hotel. Today we will have a tour to Hutong in old city quarter. You will see 

Local tea house, local home, bar street. You will have a chance to learn to make 

Dumpling with some house wives. The lunch is your work: dumpling. In the afternoon, 

You will Summer Palace which is the best preserved imperial garden in China where 

Emperors of Qing Dynasty spent their summer time.  On the way back to hotel, you will a 

Short  picture stop at Olympic venues of Bird Nest and Water Cube.  

 

Day 5. breakfast at hotel. Transfer to airport. Hotel check out time is 1200 at noon. 


